NATIONWIDE KIDNAPER HUNT ENDS IN NORMAN

She Was Ready To Leave Town

‘Sweet Ruth’ Almost Gone

BY PAUL CARTERIDGE

NORMAN—Kidnapper Judith Elan
McGinnis, who held her twin sister
Ruth McGinnis, was tracked down
and arrested here Saturday night.

The FBI and state

Policemen arrested Miss McGinnis
at the apartment house where she
was staying in a suburb of Norman.

Judge Thomas D. Hamlin,
who directed the search, said
the police will hold a press
conference at 11 a.m. today to
announce the details of the
operation.

Miss McGinnis, 21,
as well as her twin
sister, 20, are residents of
Huntsville, Ala. They are
both Miss McGinnis and Dr.
McGinnis of Huntsville.
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Door-Buster Specials!

Extra Dividend CUSTOMER APPRECIATION

IN THE "GOOD OLD DAYS"...

management took time to thank each customer personally for his patronage... but today, in the fast-paced, computer-age, multi-store operation, the close personal touch is many times lost. It is Dillard Brown-Dunkin's wish to re-establish this personal touch with each and every one of our customers in the best tradition of the "good old days," with a real honest-to-goodness dividend sale offering savings of 20% to 50% and even more! Come in Thursday, Friday and Saturday and let us thank you in the best way we know... with special low prices during this 3-day appreciation event!

Shop Thursday and Friday nights until 9 p.m. Sat. until 6.
Extra Dividend APPRECIATION SALE...it's Time" at Dillard's Brown-Dunkin! 50% and even more...Thursday... Memo: First A Spring Coat... We're Ready with a Sensational Sale Group! SPECIAL PURCHASE OF New Spring Coats Sale... $29.90

Creatively beautiful coats in slim, flared and shaped versions, detailed in all the freshest spring ways. A calculated purchase by our buyers to bring you these incredible spring coats with a big saving on each one. Sizes 8 to 20 in White, Beige, blue or grey in softest wools, wool and cotton and wool and rayon blends. Come in for your share of the savings!

FAMOUS MAKER STRETCH PANTS and PRINT TOPS Sale... $5.77 each

Sheer enough to wear alone or from underneath our FAMOUS BRAND PANTY HOSE
Reg. $3.89 Sale...$1.29

One favorite beauty and vanity items special price
Reg. $6.95 Vanity Trays $3.89
Reg. $1.50 Mirror $1.29
Reg. $3.95 Travel Mirror $1.99

Dillard's Brown-Dunkin

Here's why you save!
In the "good old days"
Shopping was a serious business. With a small selection of merchandise, you searched for the right piece to fill your store. Today, it's easy to feel overwhelmed by the availability of products. With Dillard's Brown-Dunkin, we've simplified the process to ensure you get the item you need at a fair price.
Dillard's Brown-Dunkin

Extra Dividend
APPRECIATION SALE...it’s Time” at Dillard’s Brown-Dunkin!
50% and even more...Thursday...

SHOP THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS 10 A.M. TIL 9 P.M. SATURDAY 10 A.M. TIL 6 P.M.

SPECIAL GROUP OF COTTON DUSTERS

Compare at $5.00
Sale... $3.99 each

- 100% cotton weave, 4 large pockets, metal trim, front snap button, adjustable hems
- Available in 4 colors: White, blue, green, red

SALE... $3.99 each

- Pastel colors, Daisy trim, Easy Care

You save $1 on Every Piece
Former Name: Gloria Hart

CO-ORDINATED SPORTSWEAR!

Sale... $3.88 each

- Leather Billfields
- Clutches
- Leather Billfields

Sale... $3.49 each

- You save 25% on all sportswear prices as compared to former prices.

SHOP THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS 10 A.M. TIL 9 P.M. SATURDAY 10 A.M. TIL 6 P.M.
**Dillard's Brown-Dunkin**

**Extra Dividend APPRECIATION SALE...it's Time** at Dillard's Brown-Dunkin! 50% and even more...Thursday...

**SHEPHERD MALL, W.W. 23rd & VILLA**

Never before at this low, now print Reg. 59.99 Value!

OSTER 8-SPEED PUSH-BUTTON BLENDER
AVOCADO, BANANA COLOR WHITE

**$29.99**

Our 8-Speed Mixer is powered by 500 W.住房和电能使得电动搅拌机强劲持久。The Advance Cover and Blade System helps to ensure even mixing. Newly designed Lid Assembly makes it easy to pour and store.

**SPECIAL PURCHASE**

**$91**

Special Parchment Sale!
50-Piece Stainless Steel Service for 8
Plus a 4-Piece Serving Set FREE!

**COMPARE AT 20.95**

**Now... $19.99**

Add 6-Pc. Serving Set for $5.99

**Attention Campers: Save $10 to '30 Now on our very best Coleman & Hettrick Tents**

Take advantage of our Special Pre-Season Prices...
80% above will pay your selection any time...

**COLEMAN 10' x 8' OASIS FAMILY TENT**

**Sale... $69.99**

The new Coleman Oasis tent goes up faster than ever! Features such as fast-putting, easy-to-clean, insect screen door, and our exclusive 

**LEATHER SADDLE GERMANY BLACK**

**Sale... $112.99**

**K-W CUSHION**

**Sale... $99.99**

**LEATHER ITALIAN longer**

**Sale... $104.99**

**M-40 CANTERBURY**

**Sale... $39.99**

**TWICE OVERSIZED UNMARKET TENT**

**Sale... $34.99**

**SHOP THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS 10 A.M. TIL 9 P.M. SATURDAY 10 A.M. TIL 6 P.M.**

**CUSTOMER...**

"Customer Appreciation... Save 20%, 30%, 40%, Friday...Saturday..."

**SHEPHERD MALL, W.W. 23rd & VILLA**

Save 50% and more on headed wools, Acrylic and Acrylic blends.

**NOW ONLY $1.99 yd.**

Full 40 Yd. wools in the prettiest of the New Spring colors, Bonded Acrylic and Acylic blends in solids and textured weaves. Easy to sew, already treated. At these new 100 Yd. full bolts, you'd have to pay at least 20% more.

**CANNON'S Royal Family**

**Majestic Rose Printed PERCALE SHEETS**

Reg. 3.99 twin flat or fitted sheet sheets sheets sheets sheets sheets sheets sheets sheets sheets sheets sheets sheets sheets sheets sheets sheets sheets sheets sheets sheets sheets sheets sheets sheets.

“Mintus” pattern that is reversible and washable!

**Colonial Heirloom Bedspread**

**Sale... $88**

A very special print that is a full 40 Yds. Our one 85% cotton/15% polyester blend...looks like an heirloom. Luscious solid colors, adding stripes, alternating stripes America wide color.

**Never-Press Bedspreads**

**Sale... $8.00**

A famous drapery manufacturer's wools, hard to find, very beautiful. All white color, very soft...will look new for years. 90% cotton/10% polyester.

**Towel or Full Size**

**Sale... $1.00**

A famous supply manufacturer's very soft, reverse hemstitched in white color. The Towels are very soft, Caucasian style. 95% cotton/5% polyester.

**SHOP THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS 10 A.M. TIL 9 P.M. SATURDAY 10 A.M. TIL 6 P.M.**
**CUSTOMER...**

"Customer Appreciation

Save 20%, 30%, 40%,
Friday...Saturday...

To create additional space in our crowded store, we offer Simmons Hide-a-Bed Studio Couches & Bedding at SAVINGS of $30.00 to $100.00

You can add another Sleeping Room with the Big Bedding Bargains offered in this Drastic Closeout of Simmons Sleep Sets!

Regularly $99.00 each

Your Choice.... $69.99

Specially Priced Fine Quality

EARLY AMERICAN DINING UNITS
mellow, lustrous Salem Maple finish each table with durable new Micarta® laminated plastic top

Your choice... $59.00

Another big shipment of Early American units expected daily! We can't find space for storage. PRE-SELECT YOURS today. This incoming shipment for delivery within ten days and save these BIG SAVINGS:

- Oak dining room table with 120" leaf $259.99
- Oak dining room table with 96" leaf $259.99
- Oak dining room table with 120" leaf $359.99
- Oak dining room table with 96" leaf $359.99
- Oak dining room table with 120" leaf $459.99
- Oak dining room table with 96" leaf $459.99
- Oak dining room table with 120" leaf $559.99
- Oak dining room table with 96" leaf $559.99

Sale! Spanish Inspired Solid Oak

TRIPLE-DRESSER BEDROOM SUITES
Sets Include: Choice of Full Size or King size Headboard

Regularly $377/99

Your Choice... $299

You get a 72" H. Dresser, four large drawers and your choice of full or king size headboard. Easy with drawers and door storage. There are beautiful accents when you pick the SEC saving you a great bargain. Bonus Commodity Reg. 4795

Sale 5.00

The fast Triple dresser, large mirror, your choice of lovely screen bed in full size or king size Hideabed and a luxurious bed side commode. Beauty with a great savings!
Saigon Chief Safe
After Clumsy Plot

Pancho's Power Formula: Scowl + Serve

Special buy! women's slacks and tops

Will Rogers Park Zone Ruling Due

Packer's Name Bengston GM

William Will Debut Today

Golden Fugitive

Saigon Chief Safe
After Clumsy Plot

Pancho's Power Formula: Scowl + Serve

Special buy! women's slacks and tops

Will Rogers Park Zone Ruling Due

Packer's Name Bengston GM

William Will Debut Today

Golden Fugitive
## Market Summaries
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### Dow Jones Closing Averages

<table>
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### NYSE Indexes
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### American Stock Sales

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Sales</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/1/2023</td>
<td></td>
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### Mutual Funds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Funds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/1/2023</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tbody>
</table>

---

### Business Briefs

- **Group Airs Protest Over Prof's Ouster**
- **Rights Agency Lacking Funds**

---

### Insurance, Bank And Trust

- **NYSE Indexes**
- **NYSE Active Stocks**
- **American Stock Sales**
- **Mutual Funds**
Firestone

The Face Test.
It can keep you from making a $500 mistake.

VV only you don't really create the
image you think you're putting
VV it seems like you're not
VV you're not the one
VV you're not the one
VV you're not the one
VV you don't do it
VV you don't do it
VV you don't do it
VV you don't do it
VV you don't do it
VV you don't do it
VV you don't do it
VV you don't do it
VV you don't do it

1. Conventional Olde City Area Stores to serve you

$549

NO PAYMENTS TILL JUNE

$579

$369

Philco gets the faces right. The rest is easy.

Sleep-Aire

Nation's Largest Factory Direct Manufacturer

"Makers of World's Fattest Mattresses"

SAVE UP TO 50% ON MORE

Super King Size 78" x 80"

Regular

$169

Save

$160

Your Free Bonus

$160

+$20

$180

Savings you can't afford to miss

Super King Size 78" x 80" Innersprings

LOOK

$129

Regular

$179

You Save

$150

Your Free Bonus

$150

+$20

$170

$190

Highlighting Our GREATEST OF FACTORY SALES

Queen Size 60" x 80"

Free To You

Regular

$89

Save Now!

$89

+$20

$109

$129

Corinthian

Best Bed Money Can Buy

1 YEAR GUARANTEE

800 N. Main St.

Free Pkg.

415

$200

$200

$200

$200

$200

$200

$200
1,033
Listed On Central State Honor Roll

New Program Discussed

Financial Issues Due Airing In CSC Prof's Mayoralty Bid

Big Job At OSU
She's 'Tops' On Clothing
WANTED
250 USED BLACK AND WHITE OPERATING TV's...NOW!
NO PAYMENTS 'TIL JUNE!
NO MONEY DOWN ON APPROVAL/TAKE MONTHS TO PAY ON APPROVALS.
Trade your old, operating black and white in on a

COLOR CONSOLE TV
WITH ALL THESE FINE GENERAL ELECTRIC FEATURES-
- 29" Sq. Ft. Viewing Area
- High Definition Picture Tube
- Built-In Control Antenna System
- Automatic Fine Tuning
- Color-Aid Controls
- Mirror-Safe Tuning

Your Choice Of Either Color TV
$488.
WITH INSTALLMENT PLAN
LOW WEEKLY TERMS
NO MONEY DOWN
WITH APPROVED CREDIT
Years To Pay!

To Appear

To Appear

Scottish Specialty

Home-Baked Breads Anyone?

Casserole Swedish Rye

Soup Pots...

Cherry Nut Bread

everybody's JUTS about DEANUTS!

Serve SPEAS and please!

WARM WISHES FROM THE OVEN

Scottish Specialty...

Baked with some evolution in being or breakfast or lunch or an afternoon snack.

They Do Menu Magic....

Rye Baked Breads are sold out a marked price at congregate prices with your own menu. Stale breads are served in most restaurants today. The most delicious food is served in this menu with these breads. Scotch Baps

Scotch Baps

Cherry Nut Bread

Scotch Baps

Soup Pots...

Cherry Nut Bread

The Obedient Ingredient

Fertilizes Your Lawn Best

DON'T OMISSION BEDDING

MILNOR

MILNOR

MILNOR

Plays the Perfect Cucumber

The Obedient Ingredient

MILNOR

MILNOR

MILNOR

Plays the Perfect Cucumber

MILNOR
Area Servicemen Win Medals in Vietnam

Duck Dinner Takes Honors

Television Today

CARD PARTY
OVER 70,000 WINNERS!
Part Five: Mr. Russia Meets The Press

Behind The Lines: The World Of Drew Pearson

New School Chief’s Duties Vast
But Weather Worries Him Most

A Fact: Drives-Ed Pays Off

City School Program Going Strong

The Life Of Riley? It’s In Congress!

Proper Left Turns

The press conference was held in the Oval Office. President Kennedy was announced in the room. The press was seated around a long table, with microphones placed in front of each reporter. The President walked into the room, greeted the reporters, and took a seat at the head of the table. He then began to answer questions from the press.

The President spoke about the importance of education and the need for more funding for schools. He also addressed the issue of climate change, stating that more action needed to be taken to reduce carbon emissions. The President also spoke about the importance of international relations and the need for cooperation between countries.

The press conference lasted for approximately 45 minutes, during which the President answered questions on a variety of topics. The reporters praised the President for his clear and concise responses.

New School Chief’s Duties Vast
But Weather Worries Him Most

The new school chief, Mr. Smith, was recently appointed to lead the district. He has a large responsibility, as the district serves thousands of students. Mr. Smith is also concerned about the weather, as he is responsible for ensuring that students are able to attend school.

A Fact: Drives-Ed Pays Off

A new program has been implemented in the city school district, which allows students to take classes online. The program has been successful, with many students passing their classes.

City School Program Going Strong

The city school district has been implementing new programs to improve education. These programs have been successful, and the district is now seeing improvements in test scores and graduation rates.

The Life Of Riley? It’s In Congress!

Riley is a congressional candidate who is running in a tight race. He is concerned about the issues facing the country and is working hard to get his message out to the voters.

Proper Left Turns

Proper left turns are an important aspect of driving, as they allow drivers to safely and efficiently navigate the roads. It is important to understand the rules and regulations surrounding left turns, as well as the best practices for making left turns.

Cars Top Rank

An Oklahoma City company, Madison Motors, has been named the top ranked car dealership in the state. The company has been in business for over 50 years and is known for its high-quality cars and excellent customer service.

Part Five: Mr. Russia Meets The Press

Behind The Lines: The World Of Drew Pearson

The press conference was held in the Oval Office. President Kennedy was announced in the room. The press was seated around a long table, with microphones placed in front of each reporter. The President walked into the room, greeted the reporters, and took a seat at the head of the table. He then began to answer questions from the press.

The President spoke about the importance of education and the need for more funding for schools. He also addressed the issue of climate change, stating that more action needed to be taken to reduce carbon emissions. The President also spoke about the importance of international relations and the need for cooperation between countries.

The press conference lasted for approximately 45 minutes, during which the President answered questions on a variety of topics. The reporters praised the President for his clear and concise responses.

New School Chief’s Duties Vast
But Weather Worries Him Most

The new school chief, Mr. Smith, was recently appointed to lead the district. He has a large responsibility, as the district serves thousands of students. Mr. Smith is also concerned about the weather, as he is responsible for ensuring that students are able to attend school.

A Fact: Drives-Ed Pays Off

A new program has been implemented in the city school district, which allows students to take classes online. The program has been successful, with many students passing their classes.

City School Program Going Strong

The city school district has been implementing new programs to improve education. These programs have been successful, and the district is now seeing improvements in test scores and graduation rates.

The Life Of Riley? It’s In Congress!

Riley is a congressional candidate who is running in a tight race. He is concerned about the issues facing the country and is working hard to get his message out to the voters.

Proper Left Turns

Proper left turns are an important aspect of driving, as they allow drivers to safely and efficiently navigate the roads. It is important to understand the rules and regulations surrounding left turns, as well as the best practices for making left turns.

Cars Top Rank

An Oklahoma City company, Madison Motors, has been named the top ranked car dealership in the state. The company has been in business for over 50 years and is known for its high-quality cars and excellent customer service.
Businessmen Thump Gavel

Deadline Nears For Miss Midwest City Pageant Entries

Firestone

The Face Test.
It can keep you from making a $500 mistake.

Margene All Ready For European Tour

Kress Home Improvement Sale

Hand Tools

Power Tools

Capitol Hill Shopping Dist. 403 S. W. 25 Street
Monday thru Saturday 9:30-9:00 P.M. — Sunday 12:6 P.M.
Downtown 215 W. Main Street
9:30-6:30 P.M. except Monday 9:30-8:00 P.M.
Tinker's Librarian Reaps Big Reward

The thrill of being named a Jet City Topper was just the beginning for Librarian Mrs. T. W. Tinker. She was one of four Oklahomans honored in a recent ceremony. In addition to the Jet City Topper, Mrs. Tinker was also a recipient of the Browning Award. The award is given to librarians who have made outstanding contributions to their communities. Mrs. T. W. Tinker has served as librarian for the past 12 years and has been a dedicated member of the community. She has worked tirelessly to improve the library and its services, and has been a source of inspiration for many. The Browning Award is a testament to her hard work and dedication, and she is truly deserving of this recognition.
Duck Dinner Takes Honors

A hearty duck dinner was served recently at the residence of one of the local officials in recognition of the town's outstanding contributions to the war effort. The event was attended by several prominent figures from the community, including military personnel and local dignitaries. The menu featured a variety of dishes, all specially prepared for the occasion. The evening concluded with a speech by a local leader, acknowledging the contributions of everyone involved. The event was a great success and a morale booster for all in attendance.

Television Today

Thursday, March 1

MORNING

- Educational programs for children
- News bulletins
- Weather updates

EVENING

- Drama series
- Reality shows
- Sports highlights

NEW CABLE DRAMAS! COMING SOON!

TRAILER PARKER

EAST COAST MURDER MYSTERIES

LISA, GIL, & KEN

WENDY WALTERS

ROGER RICHARD

MICHAEL K. SMITH

MARGUERITE DURACK

JAMES JAMES

GIBSON'S

Your PRESCRIPTIONS
Delivered Quickly and Reliably

Gibson’s Discount Center

Salad Dressing

Potato Chips

Fiddle Faddle Popcorn

Tender Leaf Tea

Pink Beauty Salmon

29¢

OPEN WEEKDAYS 9-9

SATURDAY...9 to 6

SUNDAY....12 to 5:30

CARD PARTY

OVER 70,000 WINNERS!

$1000 Winner

Dymanic Color TV

Win Instant Products

Before Today’s Set

Color Television Set

Plus your choice of

1949 Sylvania TV

or compare...There is

Inquire about our 1-Yr.

Service Policy

GRANADA

COFFEE CUP

Only 29¢

Add these items to your next

Win Top Value Stamps

FREE PRINCESS CHARM

With your present coupon at

SOUTHSIDE

AIR CONDITIONING

1901 E. Pennsylvania St. - 316

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

A FIND FOR YOU!

GRANADA

COFFEE CUP

Only 29¢

Add these items to your next

Win Top Value Stamps

FREE PRINCESS CHARM

With your present coupon at

SOUTHSIDE

AIR CONDITIONING

1901 E. Pennsylvania St. - 316

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

A FIND FOR YOU!
School Menus Boast Nourishing Noon Time Meals

Noon Time Meals

Dairy Product Makes Varied Recipes

Fudge

Chocolate Cream Pie

Oklahoma’s Finest Meats!

Humphry Dumpty
SUPER MARKETS

FAMOUS TOP VALUE STAMPS!

Oklahoma’s Finest Meats!

Humphry Dumpty
SUPER MARKETS

FAMOUS TOP VALUE STAMPS!

Oklahoma’s Finest Meats!

Humphry Dumpty
SUPER MARKETS

FAMOUS TOP VALUE STAMPS!
SAFeway CANNED

Libby’s Kraut
French Style Beans
Mixed Vegetables
Corned Beef Hash
Stuffed Green Olives
Lucerne Cheese
Low Fat Yogurt
Grade ‘A’ Large Eggs
Grade ‘AA’ Large Eggs

Libby’s Fancy Cut
Green Beans
Pineapple
 jurors Corn
Libby’s Beets

Fruit Cocktail
Tomato Juice
Detergent

SAFeway

THESE LOW PRICES EVERYDAY!
Liquid Starch
White Magic Starch
Fabric Softener
Downy Fabric Softener
3-Minute Oats
Corn Flakes
Wheaties

MARGARINE

43¢

ORANGE JUICE

20¢

SAFeway

THESE LOW PRICES EVERYDAY!
Frozen Grape Juice
Frozen Meat Pies
Frozen Cheese Cake
Frozen Waffles
Corn Oil Margarine
Sunnybank Margarine
Butter
Businessmen Thump Gavel

Firestone

The Face Test.
It can keep you from making a $500 mistake.

$549.95
NO PAYMENTS TILL JUNE

$579.95
$369.95

$579.95

Philips gets the face right. The rest is easy.

Deadline Nears For Miss Midwest City Pageant Entries

Representing Girl Scouts
Margene All ready For European Tour

Students To See OLO Performance

Capitol Hill Shopping Dist, 403 S.W. 25 Street
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9:30-9:00 PM—SUNDAYS 12-6 PM
DOWNTOWN 218 W. MAIN STREET
9:30-5:30 PM EXCEPT MONDAY 9:30-8:00 PM
New Deputy Chief Starts Tinker Duty

CSC Picks New Chief Of Music

Lyric Fill Sales Post

It's Hollywood's Lost Art
Name-Changing Has Setback
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PRESIDENT

SPEAKER

MAYORALITY CANDIDATE TO REVEAL PLATFORM

Six Girls Fined In CSC Contest

PREVENTING "EVIDENCE"...NEW IMPROVED "ferti-lome"

Tony Caesars' Garden Center
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School Menus Boost Nourishing Noon Time Meals

---

### Noon Time Meals

**Fudge**
- 1 cup sugar
- 1/2 cup boiling water
- 1/2 cup butter
- 3 cups flour
- 1 tsp. baking soda

**Chocolate Cream Pie**
- 1/2 cup sugar
- 1/2 cup evaporated milk
- 1/2 cup flour
- 1/2 tsp. salt
- 2 eggs

### Oklahoma's Finest Meats!

**SIRLOIN STEAKS**
- U.S.S. Sirloin Steak
- 1.5 lbs.
- $1.09

**MINUTE STEAK**
- 1.5 lbs.
- $1.17

---

### Dairy Product Makes Varied Recipes

**Sliced Bacon**
- 59¢

**Eggs**
- 1.19¢

**Lettuce**
- 15¢

---

### Master Craftsmen! PERSONALLY SELECTS...

**BONUS BUY ROUND STEAKS**
- 89¢
- 89¢

**BONUS BUY CORN**
- 7 for $1.00

---

### Humpty Dumpty SUPER MARKETS

**BONUS BUY GROUND BEEF**
- 89¢
- 89¢

---

### 100 BONUS STAMPS WITH THIS COUPON AND $5.00 OR MORE IN PURCHASE

**HUMPTY DUMPTY SUPER MARKETS**

---

### 2 PACK - 19¢

**FREE DR. PEPPER**
- 2 pack - 19¢

### DOWNY FABRIC SOFTENER
- 79¢

---

### Prices Effective March 29, 1969, Price Reflects Quality Grades Available.
LOW EVERYDAY MEAT

STEAKS

U.S. Choice Heavy Beef Flavorful

Top Round Sirloin T-Bone

$1.14 $1.99

-65¢ Arm Steak 75¢
Boneless Steak 83¢ Rib Steak 79¢
Cone Steak 13¢ Spencer Steak 21¢

Notice! Prices Effective Through Sunday, March 13th in Our City and Midwest Cities!

Guaranteed

SAFEBWAY CANNED

Red Grapefruit

Golden Bananas

10¢

20¢

20.99¢

Potatoes

Apples

79¢

3.79¢

Foods Sale

Libby’s Kraut 19¢
French Style Beans 4 for 50¢
Mixed Vegetables 5 for 50¢
Corned Beef Hash 47¢
Stuffed Green Olives 39¢
Lucerne Cheese 49¢
Low Fat Yogurt 51¢

LOOK AT THESE LOW PRICES

Fruit Cocktail 4 for $1.00
Tomato Juice 3 for $1.00
Detergent 54¢

SAFEBWAY

SAFEBWAY

SAFEBWAY

PLUS You Get...

Weekly SPECIALS

Gunn Bros. STAMPS

GUARANTEE

Fruits and Vegetables Are Freshly Picked! See Our Display of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in Our Stores!

SAFEBWAY

SAFEBWAY

PLUS You Get More Savings...

SAFEBWAY

SAFEBWAY

SAFEBWAY

SAFEBWAY

SAFEBWAY
SAVE $55
NOW ONLY $595
YOUR CHOICE of these four beautiful furniture styles...with the Biggest Pictures in COLOR TV

...During This Once-A-Year Factory Authorized MAGNAVOX ANNUAL SALE

Save Up to $100

MAGNIFICENT STEREO TRUNKS

SAVE $55
NOW SAVE $100

PHIPPS
APPLIANCE CENTERS

NEVER KNOWINGLY UNDERSOLD

NOW ONLY $398.50

NEVER KNOWINGLY UNDERSOLD

PHIPPS
APPLIANCE CENTERS

OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. MON. THRU FRI...SAT. TILL 6 P.M.

SOUTHWEST
KIONS 9TH MALL
Guthrie Square

NORTHWEST
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MIDWEST
WESTSIDE 10TH MALL

ME SHIPPI NG
CENTER 14TH AND N
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1-675-3000
1-675-3000
1-381-3000
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1-721-3000

400-1000
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FULLY FURNISHED DECOR

$695
NOW ONLY $595
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MONTGOMERY WARD 4-DAY SALE

Starts Wednesday, March 5th through March 8th

A FEATURE OF OUR AUTOMOTIVE SALE

A FEATURE OF OUR FLOORCOVERING SALE

A FEATURE OF OUR HOUSEWARES CARNIVAL

VINYL RUNNER DRIES EVEN ON STAIR CARPET 20% OFF

Vinyl runner dries even on stair carpet. 20% off makes it a steal.

1 $19

NO MONEY DOWN, NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS UNTIL JUNE ON PURCHASES OF $100 OR MORE!

A FEATURE OF OUR HARDWARE WEEK SALE

41c TO 1.11 OFF! POWR-KRAFT HEAVY-DUTY SCREWDRIVERS

Unconditional guarantee. If any Power-Kraft screwdriver is returned unsatisfactory, we will replace it or refund your money.

68c EACH

See the special 8-PAGE HOME APPLIANCE SECTION INSIDE...

1800 Penn Square
Northwest Expressway
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. Phone VI 2-7455
Save! All-purpose carpet goes anywhere!
Install it yourself...scissors-cut to fit

**NEW!**
Lustrous Celanese® olefin
tweed—at Ward's low price
Weather-water-dirt resistant
European cutback back. For tile, floor and stairs, even the bathroom. Crimson, turquoise, gold, blue, indigo, burnt plume.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Yards</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>699</td>
<td>00. 1/2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4.99 TEXTURED STYLE CARPET—$1 OFF NOW!

699 sq. yard $3.77

4.99 SQUARE YARD

TWEED OLIFIN PILE CARPET—$3 OFF NOW!

Tweed is the perfect way to cover a kitchen or any room, even a floor! Practical and good for stairs, bathrooms, 1/4 inch dense, 0.08 sq. foot back of toot, up to 8.50

3.77 SQUARE YARD

Have the beauty and comfort of fine carpeting in every room now!
SAVE $50 TO $150 on 50 SQ. YDS.

LUXURY LOOK AT BUDGET PRICE!
CONTINUOUS FILAMENT NYLON

Ridgewood—Ward's finest
DuPont nylon 501 carpet 7.99

3 SQUARE YARD

7.99 NO MONEY DOWN

3 SQUARE YARD

SAVE $2 TO $3 SQ. YD. ON BETTER CARPETS!

2.69 Polypropylene
soft acrylic pile carpet.

3.99 SQUARE YARD

7.99 NO MONEY DOWN

6.99 SQUARE YARD

ASK ABOUT WARD'S LOW PRICES FOR INSTALLATION AND MANY CARPET CUSHION STYLES
Decorated-style room-size nylon rug adds color and warmth to any room

39.99

SAVE 10% on our nylon 9x12-foot rug in rich solid colors

44.88

If you're in a hurry to save, shop at home. 14% OFF! 12-ft. foam-core vinyl goes anywhere, even on basement floors! Only at Wards—Deluxe wide-width foam-core vinyl core for fewer seams/

3.59

No Money Down

SAVE 21% Vinyl-surface flooring

74.95

Save 4¢ on every tile — Save 1.80 on a carton of 45!

Durable vinyl asbestos

16¢ Each

19¢ Each

March—Page 4-12
SPECIAL!
Choose from four Wards appliances—at one low price!

988 EACH
JUST SAY "CHARGE IT!"

Guaranteed Signature kitchen helpers:
- Ease your work load and save you time
- Quality-made and laboratory tested
- Great for yourself or to give as a gift

IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT GUARANTEED
Wards will replace any of Signature products that do not work at your home. Simply write on any Wards label, return it to your store minutes, or dial 1-900-222-X.

Reg. 11.99 lighter adjusts to react with light for perfect results every time. Battery operated. Tool changes:
- Choose heavy metals or heavy gold finish.

Reg. 12.99 heavier cap aluminum perk Brussels cap
- Automatic spray and steam trowels sold as a set.
- 17 vent outlets with rince tray; white handles.

Reg. 19.99 deep fryer dinnerware suit, makes time
- 24 oz. broiler pan; 2 ea. 9" x 13"; 9" x 15".
- Dryer linted for easy cleaning. Annoy or heavy gold.

"Zero-set" scale is self-adjusting!
589
Scale topped with plastic cover! Sturdy and accurate. Digital readout. No batteries needed. Make a perfect reading every time.

Sturdy corn broom specially ground!
889
Carded for easy storage. Long-lasting. Speeds and saves for effective sweeping.

Save on mirror-door space saver cabinet
14.88
Cabinet with mirror doors holds more than twice the amount of foods, spices, etc. than plastic burlap-covered wire baskets, and is longer! 12" x 28" x 20". 30% less than brand!

Family-size hamper in five decorator colors
988
90O. 6/11
Wipe-down vinyl hamper has a selection and two handle that doubles as towel rings. In gold, white, plus, silver, or vintage green.

Save now! Signature detergent—20-lb. box
2 for 6.88
2 for 6.88
32 white pods from 90¢ to 90¢ each. A little on top of the line. Add 4¢ to each loading to make it worth the while. Includes 56 oz. of detergent.

Outdoor dryer holds up to 5 loads—savings
15.88
REG. 21.99

Carnival SALE
$9 OFF!
Cookware set with scratch-resistant Teflon II interior
18.88
REG. 28.59 IN OPEN STOCK
JUST SAY "CHARGE IT!"
Teflon II coating means you can use all your metal cooking utensils—9-piece—heavy 18-gauge stainless
- Headers protected with flame guards

Ideal for women who like to cook but hate to wash! This cookware has a non-stick, non-warping surface—ideal for baking, boiling, stir-frying, sautéing, or steaming. And ordinary metal utensils won't rust or scratch the non-stick surface. For heavy use, light use, or cover. Knives and forks are not included. See, feel, like Teflon II. Exclusively 18.88 in open stock. A touch of the fringe

Ironing table: base price $97.71 off
89
A touch of the fringe
"Save now! Signature detergent—20-lb. box"

10-piece flatware set and two

1.89
2.89
2.89
6-piece flatware set and two

1.89
2.89
6-piece flatware set and two

1.89
2.89
6-piece flatware set and two

1.89
2.89
6-piece flatware set and two

1.89
2.89
6-piece flatware set and two

Save $32! Wards 8 x 12-ft. deluxe patio cover

Turn your patio into a shady, rain-free outdoor fun room!

$97

- Acrylicized to prevent weatherization
- Heat resistant for consistent summer fun
- Attaches to walls with steel of colored breeze to catch your breeze
- Serves need for excessive ventilation
- Includes 8-pc. 10-pc. 4.5" roller kit: $34.44

GUARANTEED 1-COAT
INTERIOR LATEX

349

PER GALLON
BRUSHABLE 6.99

CHASER 501
Cover any color with any other color in a single coat! That's what we guarantee. We paint to suit your own needs in color, size, or color. Then add a bonus at just 101 hours to half, make them a masterpiece. Get a more expensive 50% off! Then add a bonus! 25% off! Then add a bonus! Get a more expensive 50% off! Then add a bonus! Get a more expensive 50% off! Then add a bonus! Get a more expensive 50% off! Then add a bonus!

WALLPAPER, TOO! See Wards Selection Today!
SAVE $50
Western Field complete 4-man trailer outfit

$429

REGULARLY $479

SAVE 20.99 ON 6-MAN SIDE ROOM TENT!
- Spacious 8'-6" H. • Easy setup
- Centered 7'-5" nodal height
- Extruded aluminum framework
- Screened 3 full screened windows and 1 door
- Permanently fixed roof vent
- Weatherproof waterproof floor
- Durabilt frame carries Bowflex floor.

SAVE $25 ON 12-FOOT CARTOP UTILITY BOAT
- Wide, antimold 40-1/2" beam
- Directional safety from Durabilt's
- Weatherproof aluminum bottom
- Two-toned, 20-gal. aluminum
- Rear door
- Drop-in seat
- $139

TAKES ADVANTAGE OF WARDS FOLK SEASON PRICES NOW!
2ND TIRE SALE
$3

RIVERSIDE ST-107
- Full 4-ply nylon with body belt. Gauged, deep-cut, high-quality tread. Run flat; unique tread pattern for improved mileage. Lifetime warranty, no hidden gimmicks. No money down—free mounting.

WIN A 1969 JAOLEIN
American Motors matching your car... WIN ONE OF 6 CARS.
8 x 8 extra tire with "5" and wheel for $5.98.
Winner of any Works Show where not pre-
selected by time... No purchase necessary.

WIDE TRACK OVAL
- The Unique One
- Free Tube Offer
- $20
- $30 31 36

CHEST FREEZER HOLDS 200 POUNDS
$129
NO MONEY DOWN

APPLIANCE CARNIVAL SALE

STereo VALVeUAM FM
SOUN D STATE CONSO LE
$128
NO MONEY DOWN

CLEANER SOAKING POWER
$168
NO MONEY DOWN

COLOR
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SAVE $21
24-in. classic vanity highlights bath decor!

$99
REG. $120

A designer's blending of classic materials with modern utility and convenience brings Ward's handcrafted vanity to the height of fashion in bathroom decor. A delight to the eye, it features a luxurious cultured marble top, white oval china bowl, gold-colored decorative trim and brass sink pulls on white-framed wood. Vanity is beautifully styled and yet sells for an amazing low price! (Faucet priced extra.)

30 in. classic vanity, regularly $125 .......... $119
38 in. classic vanity, regularly $190 .......... $194

WARDS WILL ARRANGE INSTALLATION!

EARLY AMERICAN
24-INCH VANITY

$119
REG. $148

Solid hardwood and veneer, cultured marble top, bowl, Faucet extra.
30 in. $169 .......... $169
36 in. $250 .......... $250

CONVENTIONAL
24-INCH VANITY

$75
REG. $148

Faux finish on solid stock, porcelain sink. Cultured marble top, bowl, Faucet extra.
30 in. $169 .......... $169

WARD'S CLOTHES DRYER

UNBEATABLE
Signature Rainbow Dri®

NOW!
WARDS LOW PRICE
$78
NO MONEY DOWN

CONVENIENCE $129
$64
NO MONEY DOWN
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WARD'S CLOTHES DRYER
BIGGEST FREEZER SECTION MADE IN ANY 17.5 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER! ACTUALLY HOLDS UP TO 183 POUNDS OF FOOD!

GIANT 17.5 CU. FT. FROSTLESS NOW ON SALE $288
REGULARLY $315 NO MONEY DOWN

- Defrosting now is eliminated forever
- Giant-capacity freezer holds 183 pounds
- Never keeper stores fresh meat for days
- Two separators: butter/dessert compartment
- White, Copperette, Avocado, Harvest Gold
- Ice maker available—worthwhile "extra"

LOW PRICE FOR A DELUXE REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER! NOW ON SALE $219

- Frostless—no more defrosting
- Freezer section holds up to 126 pounds of frozen foods
- Butter compartment
- Full-width produce crisper
- Adjustable cold control

You live better with a Signature freezer!
- You can reduce your grocery expenses!
- Buy at lower prices at supermarket sales!
- You can save frantic trips to the store!
- Shop in bulk when you want, freeze food!

Upright and chest freezer now on sale

21 CU. FT. UPRIGHT FREEZER—Robust family size, holds to hold up to 757 pounds
- 3 quick freeze shelves simplify food arrangement; 8-inches in door hold takes 8 crisper
- Adjustable cold control—easiest is yourself; magnetic sweep gasket door tightly closed

23 CU. FT. CHEST FREEZER—Giant 865 pound capacity keeps you merry times to store
- Best model for holding meat packages, bulky items, during cold weather
- Corner bracket list stands up to any pinch without tip-over; adjustable cold control

YOUR CHOICE

199
NO MONEY DOWN

IDEAL ONE-ROOM AIR CONDITIONER $88
- Cool, dehumidifies up to 200 sq. ft.
- Includes automatic thermostat
- Easiest-to-operate, dependable, easy to own

LARGE-AREA AIR CONDITIONER $177
- Cool, dehumidifies up to 260 sq. ft.
- Includes automatic thermostat
- No discomforts, 33 to 20 degrees wide
- 5-in. and oscillating

MULTI-ROOM AIR CONDITIONER $229
- Cool, dehumidifies up to 1,100 sq. ft.
- Includes automatic thermostat
- 11-in. and oscillating
NOW SAVE $41

WARDS LOW-PRICED
30-INCH GAS RANGE
$128
- Low oven self-cleaning
- Automatic fan
- Chrome door with curved
- Cooking oven, even door

EASY-CLEAN
OVEN LINERS INCLUDED

Vibra-Beat vacuum
gets deepest dirt!
Buy now, save $20
49.88
REG. 69.95
- Suits, steep, suction-stores
- Triple suction-1-6 peak hp motor
- Triple filter, 3-way power selector
- Touch button switches, easy padding
- Pull-out wheels, brush, planet dust
- 10 attachments include Vibra-Beat
- Nozzle and floor, upholstery

NO MONEY DOWN Use Wards 3-Year Major-Appliance Credit Plan
EXPERT SERVICE No matter where you live—prompt, professional, low-cost service
NO TRADE-IN required when you buy any Wards major appliance

FABULOUS VIEWING AND NO SERVICE WORRIES WITH WARD'S EXCLUSIVE AMPLI-METAL GUARD COLOR TV!

'30 OFF! Giant screen airline color TV
enjoy it now—no payments till June!

$449
NO MONEY DOWN

Specially priced! Airline
18" DIAGONAL COLOR TV
$268
Big screen color, great sound
AM/FM stereo, built-in color
AC/DC power, always ready

30 OFF! AIRLINE NEW "WOOD + METAL"
AM/FM STEREOS CONSOLE WITH SIX SPEAKERS!

$219
REG. 249.95
Your guests take their seats in the "wooden metal" stereo
cabinet. The beautiful "lifelike" sounds of all 6 speakers sound
amazing. Upfront marbles, chrome, and black vinyl
American style stereo. Comes with "stealth" look and a "shaker" effect.
REG. 49.99 AIRLINE® FM/AM
SOLID STATE CLOCK RADIO

OUR BEST SELLING CLOCK RADIO...NOW AT BIG $20 SAVINGS!

Lulls you to sleep with beautiful music—wakes you to radio, alarm or both! Clock does it all, automatically. Transistorized, only 7" wide—it’ll fit the smallest table, narrowest shelf! Switched AFC control “locks in” FM stations, 5" oval speaker delivers rich tone. Choose Avocado, Harvest Gold or Persimmon.

NOW ONLY 29.99

JUST SAY "CHARGE IT"

SERVICE LOCATIONS: Wherever you live or move, you’re never far from Wards.

SERVICE SPECIALISTS. All are trained to give you prompt, professional service.

REPLACEMENT PARTS. You can get all parts for the normal life of your appliances.